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REMOVAL ...

SMITH
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TORBES,s
--'iK.'ft..

Or A lwffnlar meet

aoman uair. ! .'--' - .f
sale of human hair ' which ! the

(

fashions have made imperative, , in a
new business in Charlotte, and - will in
future be carried on by Messrs F. & SA

a,.NEW-- York, April 26th 1875.paci, OpwrVer fiuilduift Corner
!

' Tr?d d CoUeite Street., .'- -

WHOLESALE AN D RET AIL D E

;Tne "ditQr of the Greenville lEnten-pris- t
and Mountaineer has been in Char-

lotte, and holds forth as folio ws i''1"'
fWe spent last Wednesday and Fri-

day in pur neighboringcity of Charlotte.
VVe found the people full .of energy and
enterprise, ana perfectly submerged in
business. .

: The . recent fire , there was
quite a disastrous one, the loss ,' there-
from amounting to uot leas than $300,4
O0QL:v Some; fine 'residences V were con-- .

ing ' of Charlotte
Lodge No. 17,
Knights ofPythias,
will be held at
Masonic Hall, in
the Temple Asso-
ciation 'Building
to-ni- eht Prompt

; JilStV RECEIVED I !
Johnston, 6ii Tryon street. See adver-
tisement this morning. v n. .

Ward No. 3. " : "a
1300 TS, SHOES, LEATHER AND HATS,

HAV J?rtfASate jSKk " "L AIWKG nt door to

Messrs, Stexhduse, A MacauiAt. t Co,
- Charlotte C l--t , ,

-- Inclosed please rid
our eertifieatelol deposit No. : 1528, for

50.00, in response tQ your lavor of a
late, date regarding the Mecklenburg
.Centennial Celebration ut your' place
on the aOth'Mayj and -- which we nope
will be a grand auceess. u:'-- ; ; -

attendance of; There will be a mass , meeting of IBrem, orowu w 1 -- "-j - jcucitiub juii niocKot i
.nj. i-- "til'! r. n. r .. ,v - Pi- members desired.

Visitinz brethrenWard No-- ? at the Court House to--
nishL. on accountof the "failura Li eumed, bns.'as r the.; conflagration" wasttrniJNii (iOODS,

" --AKKOUHCEMENT.. - ,
I taVapnainted Dr P, H- - Giotkb m

. Lagen to col,ect d'11119 ther
i0J work 07 for "ubacriptiona. He4isauthorized to receipt for any soma that mayoe placed in bis banda.for collection

" r
- Ch. R.- i - - 'Josn,

: s
' i , Editor & Proprietor.

"Office of the Chabjottx Obsksteb, March18tbn87y - ,ma2t-- tf

LOCAL DOTS.

Building projeasesl rJi

not in centre f tradeI no storemeet last-night- y tl ofpurpose rei8uferedy lSe fire ia 'suroosed

S cordially invited.
- By order of the

1ca
":a it-- t RKrtW.:nominatuig Alderraen.There was a to have caught frornlt; railroad" cnginevf j tojgueu j - r it

I Sawyeballace & Co.
compete in every particular. , ,

Their line of ladies' and gents' fine
'
apr29 Itmisunderstanding aoout the meeting J vJianoue eontmues. to CTOW every jear

yesterday. " Jaddtou'fine;buildlngsn Tie'.peo--

i9 vi ;um t aitjcjuenDurg xe preparing CROQUET

CHOICE FREHCH. PRD1ISS !

J , -- .IS XKGS AND CtAS8 JARF.. n. .,

' , t. ' ' I . " '

LEMONr STRAWBERRY and RAS-- 7

BERRY SYRUP?.

JELLIES & PItESEBVES, ;

' 'faiiily BTancn

.',, rv r TBooerAsoetts. ;

Mr. Karros: ; i:
A. .Tfc .it,; j !(. t;!T?H!f?r5-??- r fmH thedate of OieirJdeclaration fit mde--

BOOT S A N D 8.H:0:t78,V 5

will be especially attractive, and will be sold at short profits.- - Call and examine.
Iliaf4- -tf. Nc door to Bmn, Bwwn 4Co.'s IlakwarlstoCharioS'c: 1

Municipal election next Monday. . f )ve were j pleasea to receive a call t pendence from 'ihe " British Crown,
last night from. Mr. W. W. McDiar- - Oey, expect at least; 10,000 visitors on I "notice' a communication in yotirJohn Owens at the Opera House next paper'' yesterday morning s signed 153mid, the aeeomplUhed editor of the K ,Thursday night. 'Nickel." Is he the man who endorsLumberton "Bobeaoaian.'' Mr. Me-- this Bortion W 'Snuth :;fkiW' Wo

ed the bonds of the Confederate StatesDiarmid is in the eity for the purpose I hope our city'will be larieely'; represent- -April literally swapped 'seasons with bf securing advertisements fo'r.'.iiis pa I edknowing that ofirvisitdrs. will . be Nary m connection with C. r P. ; Men-denha- ll

? - If bo, how about the assetts
March this year, .:. t , i FOB SALE ATt. We bespeak, for him the patron, Yur ...

of that concern.- - U! -- ."; - t H 4if .1 f .

iii Old. boxes.ntjtW CePwOTfflee.uOnly a few straw.: hat --Tiave - in!e1
-

J A Boxp-Holder-
.

their appearane&? 5S . , v.; cure trade along the une of, the Caro-- j the maflaffliaerf who
lina Central Railroad. ' 1 - - I keeps it in the first stleTTTretable is TIDDY & BROTHERS.

andtruly luxurious, and everything connect- -Its getting most time for the street THREE POUND CANS

TOMATOES.
TWO

rThe Cantata- - to-b- e- giveaJby the aprSoThe Committee of Ways and Means 1 OTin in piace aengnts me guest. -sprinkler to make its appearance.
adies and gentlemen of Charlotte, forI IT U TV klllKi UAHICK, .Met yesterday evening m tho Far-- Grnft a ml nH 'w.Gen. Collet Leaventhorpe has been the benefit of the Centennial' Celebra

tion, takes place on Friday night, andmer's Savings Bank, and among other number : of medical preparations, and
important matters which were cbnsid- - who do a large business. ) We visitedin the city for several days. O R A N & E S,1875. 1875. as the box sheet'is not to be found at

the drug: store of Messrs. Wilson & the usual place, and further as it. isered, was the adoption of a resolutionLinen dusters are rather backward said that reserved seats will not be0 SPRING AND SUMMER FASHIONS.
FOR EVERYBODYsold for that occasion, but that manyabout making their appearance this

giving-- seats are marked off: for certain , par

asking the various members to collect
and turn over to the treasurer, at once
all the funds which have been subscri-
bed to be expended in the celebration.

OP- -
ATEsq. Martin is ready to receive vour

ties, we wisn to Know wny id is course
is pursued, and parties desirous, of
taking ladies to the entertainment arereturns for taxes. Office at the Court Parties who have not paid their sub debarred from securing seats' for theHouse. ...

CHOICE TEAS
. and--- .; --

A

iO O E1 EJ i3 . ,

Coffee, Roastei Fresk Every Day,

! GOODS DELIVERED FREE
' AT

HQTTENDORF 4 HASHAGEN B,

Opposite Charlotte Hotel. s

Black, one of the best ; firms of the
city, and who keep a first-cla- ss estab-
lishment. Mr. J. T. Butler, of Tryon
street, is the proprietor of one of the
handsomest jewelry stores; in this "por-
tion of the country ; it is brilliantly daz-
zling, ., ; .'. . .. ..
Tbe Cantata. .

The edtertainment advertised for
Friday night, is one of no ordinary- - in-

terest and attraction. It is for the ad-

vantage of the whole community, the

J MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS,
AT

F H ANDREWS & CO S.scriptions are hereby notified, that the
apr 2Q

occasion, and we, as frequenters Of the
Opera House, demand that the Dia-
gram be exposed for the Bale of tick

The Greenville Bepubliccm call for a money is needed, and will be called for
1at once. 5Narrow Guage Railroad from Green JOST.ets at the usuBual place.ville, S. C, to Asheville, N. C. The Authorship of the Charlotte Letter to Opera Goers. A small Smith & Wesson No. 2, pistol,

during the fire last night. The tinder willthe Herald.
Some of our citizens have been unNext month is the last of the Spring be hberally re warded, if ne win leave it at

HKOOPMANN & ROTHSCHILD'S.
Again appear before the public with our compliments, and announce,

VV that we have in Store, and are daily receiving one of the finest and larg-
est Stocks in oar line, ever exhibited in this city.

A CARD.object being to raise funds to aid in de apr29it jama ujtjuuh.der the impression that the recent lettermonths, but the weather clerk thinks
it will be the beginning of Spring. Yfraying the expenses of the Centennial

Celebration. An old apology for the :! FRESHill The constant increase of our business, wairants us in the belief, that the only The members of Company "A" of extravagancies of Xhristmas is, "it TO TUB CITIZENS OP CHARLOTTE.to secure success is to Ben uooas at a smalLi fkufit, :Hmoae determination is now to adopt the late llth N. C. Regiment' are hav comes but once a year." The Centen 0 0 0 0 AIU T S --I
ing a uniform made m which to nial can come but once hi a hundred After the nomination of Mr. McNinch,

in the New York Herald, on the Meck-
lenburg Declaration, purporting to have
been written from Charlotte, was from
the pen of Rev. Mr. - Harding, of the
2d Presbyterian Church. We are au-

thorized to state that Mr. Harding is
not the author of the communication
above referred to, nor has he written
anything on the subject.

appear at the Centennial. years, so everybody can afford this one
night's frolic.Remember,. the meeting, to form apr 23F H ANDREWS & GO'S.In the next place, the attractions of

V7 In our business, leavine the bid style (large profit and bisr per cent) for oth

my friends brought forward my name
as a candidate for Mayor. Before I de-

cided to run as a candidate,, I proposed
to withdraw in favor of any man pur
citizens preferred before me. - Some
were in favor of Col.' H. C. Jones, but

a Historical Society to-nig- ht at the
Court House. .

fered, are varied and, refined. For lovers to operate with: making ours the CHEAP STORE of Charlotte, selling the apr 29
ers of art, there will be, during the first

EAKLYSntlNG VEGETABLES.
FROM and after this dale, the undersigned

keep in store ,

EARLY SPRING VEGETABLES,
part of the evening, aii exhibition-- of JOST.It is easy enough to start a daily pa--

UEST (JOOD3 FOR. THIS LEAST MONEY, and to establish a

ffl 0 N E PRI C E SYST E H , Subscribe.
Straggling home this morning at two some rare and exquisite marbles. They Durine the lire on the 10th April, a setper. Keeping it going is what exercises

the inventive genius. such iare of priceless value, but for this occa of Silver Tablespoons, engraved "M. 8. H."
on the handles. Also one set of Teaspoons.
A suitable reward will be paid for the same,

'
he declined. Col. John E. Brown was
then spoken of... He .declined also.
Col. Wm. Johnston's name was then
announced as a candidate, and publish

sion, (coming once in a hundred years)
Peas,

Vj . -- ....V u

J'.y marking our Goods with the selling price thereon. We mean to double
and i ri pie our business in this Way. and as our customers will be greatly bene-rite- d

by this change, we hope to make our business still more profitable than
11 heretofore. j .a- .1 .1 ;.-- ! .i"

if left at this office, or to Cabbage, Radishes, EngLsh
Potatoes, Beans, &e. "Blank astonishment is what is gener have been lent by their fortunate pos

apr 26 B C HESKY.sessors, that all may see and enjoy.ally felt by the Charlotteans, who had
tickets in the Greensboro Gift Lottery.14 The spexaal attention of our lady frienda is called to our collection of fine

UNSURPASSED ASSORTMENTFor lovers of music, there will be a
feast provided. Singers will be thereTrimmed Bonnets and Hats, to our immense assortment of new Spring Sbar

ed in the Observer. The next morn-

ing, he came out in a card, positively
refusing to allow his name to be used as
a candidate, stating that his business

crowoin untnmnied Hats, to our attractive FLOWKK DEPARTMENT,

52T Additions to' stock mado dally by
s

express from Southern markets. .. :

SUMRO W A M1NT0N,"
apl27 tf ' College Street. ,

Two more days and April will go out OFwhose silvery notes are worth a goldentmt with beautiful and original designs, and Importations from
like a,candle, or a school boys' dream, shower of Danae, and players on in would not allow him to attend to the
the wonder of an hour, or any other CAE ESoffice.man.

struments whose hands have not forgot-
ten their cunning.. For lovers of pretty
girls, a most bewildering array "each

o'clock, when the world was in dream
and in sleep, we came solemnly' to the
conclusion that everybody ought to
subscribe for their city paper. Reader
if this catches your eye in a borrowed
paper, put it down immediately and
walk up to the corner of Trade and
College streets and subscribe. . Our city
list is now in the neighborhood of six
hundred. It would to be "three times as
large, if every reader was a .subscriber.

Another Fire.
There was an alarm of tire at nine

o'clock last night, and with the late
conflagration fresh in their minds,
the citizens were Bdon aroused to a
high pitch of excitement. The three
fire engines and the hook and ladder

My friends then came to me and re
ATTo our immense Stock of Ribbon, plain and grain, in all sizes and qualities. quested me to put my card in the paIt does us good all over to be com season with her beauteous train." AndWe have the finest line of RUFFLING for neck wear ; 5.000 yards of Ham-

burg Embroideries, in beautiful patterns , a large and handsome variety of F H ANDREWS fe CO'S.plimented, as we were yesterday on the per, announcing myself as a candidate
for Mayor, whicb I did in conformityfor those who admire handsome cos apr 29Ladies' Silk Scarfs, Laces, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas, Trimmings, Fans and.i size and appearance of our "pet" The

FOR SALE CHEAP.
A--' GOOD two-bore- e" WAGON and HAJekv.
NESS. Also a good TOP BUGGY, ; --

Apply to E M ANDREWS.:
apr 21 3t ? , , f 't

POB'THB
CENTEIMWIALJ ! !

tumes, a treat rarely enjoyed. An en to their solicitations, and it will remainObserver. thusiastic friend, who has- - been behind
Fan LHains, trillings. : , , V

W. H 1..T. B., U 0 0 I) S ,
there Until after the election. I have
nailed mv colors to the-- mast, and inthe curtain, said to ma with, a woman'sTlie church yafd of the first Pit1sby
tend to fight it oration i that line I

gPECIAL NOTICE.

On and after to-da-y Thursday' April 29th,
Books will be opened in the different Wards
for the purpose of registering alf qualified
voters. ' AU persons must be registered in

indescribable emphasis "they are love- -terian Church te a beautiful sward, and
yperfectly lovely." All that purewe opine that "Gentle Annie" has been

don't intend to withdraw,
r . W. F. DAvnwox,

Charlotte, N.-- C., April 28, 1875..there. the ward in whinh they live.if not preyiouslyhigh toned, artistic taste can do to
make a pleasant entertainment has Wcom pany were soon ready for duty, and so register-ed- -Wlion it rpnnrtor rnrw lia 1 nirv-- 1 ni.iu.... . una iv. . v a .... hid . V J V'.(L For Aldermen Ward No, 3, f ta Mayor.apr 29

off and-utterl- fails to get an item, he repaired to the scene of action, which
was on the corner of College and Fifth D M Eigler, R M Oates and J W Gordon.

been done, and this, when guided, di-

rected, and held in place by one whose
genius for developing the beautifuldeserves the sympathy of his readers - MABY votebs. Human flair.streets, in a small frame building, thenext morning.

Such as Jaconnets, Cambrics, Swiss Mull, Piques.. Plain Nansooks, Victoria
Iawii, Toilet Quilts, Checked and Striped Nansooks, Tarleton's Irish Linen,
Table Linen, Towels and Toweling. Crash Linen Cambric Hankerchiefs, Val-- ,

encienne Laces. Hemstitched Hankerchiefs. Cluny and, Thread : Lss, Cotlr--
Uald English Crape, French Piece Crape, Barege, ,Tissue and Lace Veiling. ,

A beautiful variety of 8ilksv.in all the new shades. A general assortment of
Hosiery, Kii Gloves, Linen Collars and Cufis. Corsets, Crape Setts, ; "

Real and Imitation Hair Switches, Braids. Curls, Frisetts. A complete
Stock of Pearl and Set Ornaments, Breastpins and Ear Rings, Bracelets, Sleeve
Buttons. (

?
A large Stock of - 'i "?;'". - .&''"

PERFDLIERY AIID TOILET SOAP,
And many other Novelties. . . i .

'"
- .

We have in our establishments several experienced MILLINERS, and have
no hesitation in stating, that their exquisite work, and beautiful designs in

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.property of Mr. H. G. Springs, and oc-

cupied by colored people. By a de 1 IT E have rented the Store on Tryon
amounts to an inspiration, ana is only
equalled by his energy, patience and
generosity! make us thankful that the
Centennial came in our time and gener

Dr. Fox's new residences on Poplar0 Street between the Book Storey andIfstreet, or Cemetery Avenue will be termined effort of the fire department,
the fire was soon extinguished. Loss,

Col D G Maxwell's Sewing Machine Em-
porium, for the sale ofTHERE WILLquite an addition to that part of the

city when completed.
ation.

John E. Owensnot more than $250, uninsured.
400 COMMON BEDSTEADS.BEWill be in this city on the 6th May,An old frame house on Trade street, Third Class fltat'.cf in Postontce..

A

4
trmming Hats, cannot be excelled. ; One of these Ladies has special charge in just opposite the first Presbyterian NE hundred Walnut Bedsteads,this Department to wait on Customers, and will aid Ladies in making selec The Nashviiie Union and American

says : "No dramatic entertainment inWe learn, says the Wilmington Star, 0Church, is being removed, and a sub

HUMAN HAIR

and wlil keep it on hand of every

LENGTH AND SHADE.
We1 do our work, hair dressing, and dye

in shades, lighter or darker. -

Just Imported, a fine lot of Human Hair,
something new in Charlotte

tf F & 8 A JOHNSTON.

A GSASJ OPERA,tions. '
Every Department is now replete with the very latest 100 Mattresses all grades, t . . r

stantial brick building will take its from a letter handed us by CoL R R;
Brink, which wlls received from J: W;
Marshall, Esq., First Assistant Post

Nashville since the war has given more
complete satisfaction than that of the
comedv of 'Self,' last night, by Mr. Jno.

place. So much for progress.

Mr. Davidson's colors are "nailed to master-Genera- l, whose opinion had E. Owens and his admirably selected
company. The audience was large andbeen requested regarding the mail regthe mast," as appears in his card thisA great many of our Goods iwere purchased at a reduction of 25 percent.,

the full benefit of which, we will give to our customers.

Pillows and Bolsters,
' Bureaus, li'ashstands, Tables, ' " ' "

Chairs, Wardrobes, - . - -'

Sofas, Lounges, Chamber 8etta,
Parlor Setts, Dining Room Sotta, ? '
Li brary Cases, Secretaries, . v. v i
Writing Desks. . .

In fact any and all kinds Furniture and
Bedding, which we are selling at bottom
prices for cash. ,

' '
D A 8MITH & CO.,

Successors to F M Shelton,

PRESENTED BY OVER FIFTY PER-
FORMERS, CONSISTING OF THE

XADIES Aim GENTLEMEN OF --

CHARLOTTE. AIDED: : :

BY MESSRS.
An examination of our Goods and prices, will convince every one, th it our morning. He refuses to withdraw as a

candidate for the mayoralty, and will
very demonstrative, and the salient
points of the play Avere received in a

ulations of small packages of sugar
passing through the post office ; that
when such packages are done up in
boxes the inner one of tin, the out

"fight it out on that line if it takes all
assertions are j u

B ON A FIDE , summer. jfas. m; brown.
CANNED '

TOMATOES,
LARGE LOT JUST RECEIVED,

F H ANDREWS & CO'S.
apr 29

side one of paper, that they would beit st
East Trade Street.OF

manner that must have been
ed by the artists concerned. The play
Is in itself both interesting alid dramat
ic ; but the acting of the widely differ-

ent characters was so r forcible and
marked that a less meritorious com

The meeting at the Market Houseand that we niean hist what we sav. apr 18admitted through the post office as
third class matter, with a view to as WILMINGTON, Nr 0.,for Ward No. 2, was broken up by the

fire last night, and upon motion the
our regular spring upening win take place in a iew aays, oi wnicu, aue

notice will be given. - -

KDUPLIAlill & HUTnSbniLD. meeting was adjourned until to-nig-

certaining whether or not they can be
carried without injury to other mail
matter. After such A test shall beProceedings to take place after the

meeting to be held by the citizens of J. E. (IIITiEf & SOS.made n report is ordered for the pur-

pose of, observing the result, when
further instructions will be given con

position would have passed current ut
such talented hands. As tho retired
banker, John Unit, Mr. Owens has, if
possible, surpassed even his former ex-

cellence as 'Caleb Fhimmer' and 'Solon
Shingle.' The old man of sixty-eig- ht

winters, on the 'down hill of life, is a

first Ward.
The Wrong Day of the Week.--:oo:-

FIHK CUT
'

CHEWING TOBACCO, CIGARS

: . AND 8NITFF, AT ,

F H ANDREWS & CO i
apr 29

Ismailia, ,
NARRATIVE OF THE EXPEDITION-T-A CENTRAL AFRICA,

,By SIR SAMUEL BAKER PASKA,.,

with Maps, Portraits, and upwards of fifty

full pages Illustrations,

"In the work before us be has stjU plenty
of stories to tell.Once more, too, in this
book Sir Samuel Baker cornea before us as-a- n

explorer, a man of keen intelligence, a
sportsman, and one who can do and dare,
suffer and waitj and under every circum-

stance prove himself to be a thorough man.
In the present work the heart of the reader

cerning the further transmission of such ATLANTA, GA.,V e got a any aneaa or. time in yes
sample packages.terday's issue Ward; No. 1 meets at

the Market House to-nig- Thursday, creation entirely differing from either AT TBSTimely Notice
instead of Friday, as stated, for the pur of the abovo characters, and it is reallyTO THE MERCHANTS Immediately after the Are last night TO

OPERA HOUSE,a wonder that the artist should succeed
to such a great extent in depicting the

pose of nominating Aldermen.

Colored Ticket in the Field- -

we were waited on by some of the offi- -

fara vanrAaAnfmff ihto TTirO TlAnarl.m Ant' W. M. LONG & (XV
.1.. 'l- - idiosyncrasies; or age mOF

FOBFRIDAY APRIL 30th, 1876,It was rumored last night, and some oi me ciiy oi jiianoiii.e, nuu requtssteu i - - - .

tn Ja, v,;k . such a range of characters without giv is touched as the author, in bis previous
works, never touched it before." ATHE,a mg tne least simuanry. o pecuiiamycredence ; given- - to the rumor, that

there is to be a . colored ticket in the ally gather around such fires as NAEUM, LonaanPrice $5.00. For sale by ,
. FOB. TH BIKKF1T OF,of Unit's reminds us of either theNORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA, had last night, are very much in the : TIDDY A BRO.

"Yankee teamster" or the 'toy maker.' April 17-t-f. W t - tfield for .Mayor and Aldermen. If
this is so, the property holders of this way of the , fire companies. It is. hi

contemplation to turn the nozzle on

FINE NORTHERN APPLES,

LEMONS, ORANGES, BAN ANNAS,

And for anything nice, or good in the

Confectionery or Grocery line.

JUST RECEIVED, -

TlelecMiiifi CenteinIt was the universal expression that' the
Opera House would not be found large

Hi

0
We beg leave to call attention to our city had. better wake up. The Last Call. .

enough if the comedian could be inThanks. parties who have not paid theirALL during my administration asduced to repeat the character ; but his. , Price 'Of Admission; Reserved Seats, I lMWe arc again' 'under bbhgatioiis - to Sheriff of Mecklenburg county, are nereDyOrchestra ana mess uircio. y lot of Siiear Cured HAMS. andengagements preclude the possibility,
and it is doubtful if he will appear inMessrs.' isumrow & Minton, tor a messWHOLESALE DEPATllMENT, y Family Circle, Gallery,........'.-V..- .- 78 notified tbat no further indulgence can he.

triven. as on the 1st day of May, I will bevCountry 8houlders. .

of tic' early rose potatoes, fdliese gen Doors Open 71 o'clock.' The performanceIfashville for some time.r T h' '
A large lot of FAMILY FLOUR,CHOICEto begin kt 8J." 'tlemen ask ns to say that they get their

compeuea w sewie m iuu, wiui iu vuuiy
Commissioners, and all arrearages of Taxes -

j

on my tax books must be collected by that

the rabble at the htixt fire, if they
persist in crowding the firemen as they
did last night. The officers of the
Fire Department, who go into office
on tbe 1st proximo, are determined to
break up this crowd of croakers, who
continue to comment on the action of
the firemenyet who keep continually
in the way.They ask us also to say,
that it is difficult enough to. keep up
the organization without listening to
their demoralizing suggestions. ;

In IUILLIXEUY& FANCY GOODS, IlIBBONS. FLOWERS. Tir.tets will be on sale at the borofflce at
the Opera House this day from 9 o'clock A.vegetables from the ; Southern and not

the Northern markets, as was made to lime. Mr' ,.-- '
.: , "The supportmg cast in ett . was in
every respect most excellent. The
company travelling with. Mr. Owens is
composed of the highest order of talent

In the meantime if steps are not promptly

EARLY ROSE POTATOES, and a lot of

' CHICKENS, BUTTER a id EGGS. .'

Trade Street, Opposite the Court House,

ap29

M,. until Vi ana irora a o'ciocc r.j m.
to 5 o'clock . M. and at same hours on
Friday. .' JOS. GRAHAM,. -appear in a typographical errors taken to cancel tbe taxes now remaining ,

unpaid for the years 1873 and 1874, the
claims will certainly be pat in tbe hands of , rtheir advertisement yesterday.

i. .a.. ;,!..!... - .::.! -

We have on hand over 1500 dozen of the latest styles of '

. LADIES' TRIMMED aM MTB1MMED HATS."

0

N
4 :': . .:. (jnair n usniraiiux e wiiiiuuww . -

and reflects great credit upon his judg
apr 39 ,. ; centennial Association. ; a Deputy for collection, it win he a very

disagreeable duty on my part, to be forcedment and," above all, to his liberality.The Tax Question.
9. 9, PEG RAM,There is an absurd notion . that the The custom has been such a company 1 kTTT wades.

an will 'sp.rve their numose.' and areSheriff can withhold or collect taxes at
to sell the property ot any man, out as I am
legally liable far the same no one who fails
to pay all back dues within the next fifteen ,

days will be no longer indulged. -New material. ' ' .' ' I selected with a view te cheapness. "notAn immensa 8tov. jf BIBB0X and other Goods, which we can offer at pleasure. It is false.. He is merely an 1875.. It is probably not sounding our own I talent. With Mr-Owen- s the . courselnwnr Prinrnt than an other establishment. :.'.,.' 1875executive officer, and is held to as strict Tbis is positively my last call, ana parties -

who are icteresfed will consult their own
interest by calling at my office, in the CourthorhWmuch to-sa- that withm tie Pursued has been the reverse. It is

, . . u . . . I evidently his i wish the performancean accountability- - for any failure
As we are the only bouse in Charlotte, dealing exclusively in Millinery

Goods, it should attract the attention of Merchants, who wish to make pur-
chases in our line :. 'j. ., r ; .... j

f
Ordars respectfully solicited... - ,

t
" ,,"

House, ana settling at once, - ;collect arrearages of taxes, as the de
M IS A LtLX-Ar- i UtLH,

linqucnt taxes. All property, even"
pasjuiree uajsenave auueu several 8nouid be every way satisfactory and
hundred dollars worth of new materia enjoyable. 'JSvery v character in .'Self
to our already fine job department, was1 rendered in au artistic, manner,
oni ihaf. noTlv r (.ntirs ' outfit The' step daughter, .'Mary, was most

apr 10 td - BheriffT -

Koopmann & Rothschild a man's wearing apparel, is liable for
axes. 7 The safe way is to pay up, and

you had better do it before the 1st day
truthfully, and, indeed, " naturally acted
by Miss "May Sherwood."" Apart 'from

A. W. Alexander,
. ! SURGEON DENTIST, ....mar 81 CHEAPEST !iBESTof May. Unit, most of. the interest of the play

centres in this childlike character, and
Offers a reduction in pnecs or DentalCourier Journalisms.Accommodation:! Miss Sherwood succeeded , m investing

it with " a sweetness and' interest that Work to suit the times. . - -

has been provided for our news col-

umns. "In addition to this, a steam en-

gine has been ordered for use in the
press department, and will bo in posi-

tion in a few weeks.
.We are determined that nothing shall

be lacking in us to make our job office
the office, and our newspaper tte.news-- .

v 1

GENTS, Office la the Parks building over Butler'sgave a natural coloring to the entireA native of India," named Mulhar
Rab Guikwar Lena ICushkeil Sumshier TE HAVKKUW UN iis j3 Y V ,7 JPOSTAGE STAMPS, at

.PURKFOY'S.
' " v

effect of the play. - All the other char Jewelry Storer r1 ' - '
acters were artistically portrayed.Bahadur, was . recently tried for the suuis, . - v- -.MISSES and. Hours from 8 A. if. to 5 P. M.- -

'Afr Owens will amear in Chatta--x mar 11 . -crime of poisoning, and acquitted'.AGENCY for the English Breakfast 'Trade, and at the lowest prices.-- ''
" ' ' ,$200,00 paper for this portion of North Cafo-- iJBut he was, of course, guilty, neverthe.racket lea Company, sold by Drug

Saratosa V.'aterJ $8.60less. Nobody will deny that to a . man, CENTENNIAL Hand-Mtde- ,. ."..AAAlCk i..
VUflLLbuitfcrt beautiful Arctic ap-- V'

. paratus. sail oon if yon want it,
SMITH CO.,- JPJP ;

ap 28 W R BUR WELL & CO. , To those who have job 'work-doh- ei it Letter from messrs. Gail A Ax,whether Christian or heathen, bearing
such a name as that, poisoning must

N draukht and in Dottles. .

WE BUR WELL & CO.is hardly necessary for us to say that, I l0' Baltimore, April 26th, 1875.JJOOLEY'S YEAST POWDER, apr 25come as naturally as lying. -
fMessrs. - Wittkowskv & Rintels, Char'

t roetageStanops Ais, .Sea Foam," Baking Powder, Here- - Saj's an exchange i "It is fortunate,
with our present facilities, we can af-

ford to compete 'with any establishment
North or South, in style, quality- - and
prices of job work, except where Very

STUDENT LAMPJ,QERMANFine GooOa'i specialty:"' Calf and etamine for yourselves. ,lotte, N. C.now CoL Fred has resigned, that we ar.A fineiotoi ims

. And dy schools. for Sunday loras, ureaa preparation.. .

.xapr 28 VtJR BUR WELL & CO. Gestlemen : Yours dated lotli List.. & PEGBAMoWADE ' - W 14 JiU14Wli.ljJU t--

apr 25 " ' ' "
Base Ball Guides for l-- '.

-- II Winrl'4 -

to have no war with Mexico." But,
unfortunately, if Mexico should learn large establishments make certain lines j received. Enclosed we hand you Post

A snecialrv. V The eTtranrdinarv ruin 1 Office Order for tlO.00. ; as a contribu--
Varnish and White .WashTIAINT,. TjiRESH FLAVORING EXTRACT3, that Col. Grant has resigned, she w unon our iob department for the ''past" I tion to the Centennial Celebration of IT Bruslies,P. S-- Aii

:isortroentof BoyTY.rth and Gentlemen's Hats, of the latest rtyg.
Card Games oi -

" jfc Mother Goose, in plain
V X fictures. T,inY

verv naturally conclude that fih can W R BURWELL .t CO.three months, is a sufficient guarantee j the Mecklenburg Declaration of Inde--a Just received. t lsnnexcetieauiBecti. . .. . . .easily whip the rest of us, and war apr.that our efforts to plcnsc the public are pendence. Respcctiuiiy yours,N28 - W R DURWEI.L & CO. srr z's '.G. W. Ow. Ax.with her will be inevitable. appreciate!. - , ;

X


